WHOLESALE
PRODUCT CATALOGUE

Beautifully packaged cosmetics and dual end make-up brushes.
Designed by experts to create the perfect vintage look for
the modern pinup girl!
Le Keux Cosmetics are packaged in our unique faceted glass
effect pots, a stunning addition to any retro lovers dressing
table. The Lip Paints feature our signature cherry scent and
each of the colours can be blended to create a wide spectrum
of shades. We are also inspired by the past to create several
multi-use products within the range.
Formulated in the UK, our cosmetics range is created by Lynsey
Le Keux and Diablo Rose with love and passion! Our brushes are
cruelty free and our formulas are paraben free and not tested
on animals.
www.lekeuxcosmetics.com

L I P

P A I N T

Diablo Rose Lip Paint is vibrant pink
with warm undertones.
This beautiful, highly pigmented,
pink lip paint is perfect for a modern
twist on the classic vintage look.
It's flattering undertones make the
colour beautifully wearable for all
skin tones.
Designed by Le Keux Cosmetics
Creative Director Diablo Rose as her
signature colour.

RETAIL
£12.95 . €14.75 . $18.95

Product code: DR2 . Wholesale £6.48 + VAT

L I P

P A I N T

Whistle Bait Lip Paint is a classic, true
bright red, a beautiful one-red-suitsall shade.
Our high pigment colour makes being
an expert easy! From just kissed gloss
lips, matte all day stay or Hollywood
lips, you can create three vintage
looks from just one product.
The ulitimate red, with great
staying power!

RETAIL
£12.95 . €14.75 . $18.95

Product code: WB2 . Wholesale £6.48 + VAT

L I P

Cherry bomb is the perfect rich, dark
red, with incredibly high pigment.
The perfect tone for femme fatales
and glamourous dolls. Brush applied
for an expert finish and our
signature cherry scent for movie
star luxury.
Wear Gloss, Matte or Hollywood for
multiple looks and inspirations.

RETAIL
£12.95 . €14.75 . $18.95

Product code: CB2 . Wholesale £6.48 + VAT

P A I N T

L I P

&

C H E E K

P A I N T

Coral Mermaid Lip Paint is a stunning
coral base with a hint of pink for a
fresh pop of colour.
Inspired by the past with multi-use
products, Coral Mermaid can also be
used on the cheeks as a cream blusher
for a beautiful glow.
The perfect shade for modern pinups
and beauty lovers.

RETAIL
£12.95 . €14.75 . $18.95

Product code: CM2 . Wholesale £6.48 + VAT

L I P

&

C H E E K

P A I N T

Peachy Keen Lip Paint is a truely
opaque, high pigment peach.
Designed for vintage lovers who
are looking for a change from red,
Peachy Keen is perfect for a floral
fifties pout or fresh sixties gloss.
Our multi-use inspirations means you
can also use this shade as a cream
blusher, for a beautiful natural glow.

RETAIL
£12.95 . €14.75 . $18.95

Product code: PK2 . Wholesale £6.48 + VAT

E Y E

L I N E R

P A I N T

Black Cadillac Eye Liner is a true
black, gel eyeliner.
The soft, easy to use formula is
perfect for creating flicks and
defining the eyes or for multiple
vintage inspired looks. Highly
pigmented and brush applied, it's
perfectly accompanied with Le Keux
Cosmetics Dual End Lip & Liner Brush.
Black Cadillac is vegan and paraben
free.

RETAIL
£12.95 . €14.75 . $18.95

Product code: BC2 . Wholesale £6.48 + VAT

B R O W N
E Y E
L I N E R
&
B R O W
P A I N T

Secret Weapon is a truely versatile
brown Brow and Eye Liner Paint.
Our unique formula means you can
achieve a range of colours, to suit
blondes through to dark brunettes,
you can also create defined edges and
soft blending, all from one product.
Secret Weapon is vegan, and none of
our formulas are tested on animals.

RETAIL
£12.95 . €14.75 . $18.95 RETAIL

Product code: SW2 . Wholesale £6.48 + VAT

Nourishing face cream.... Moisturiser, cleanser
and make-up remover, all in one pot!
Deliciously scented and ultra-rich, our new face
cream emulsifies make-up and grime, as well as
moisturising for soft, supple, clean feeling skin.
To remove make up and cleanse the skin, apply all
over the face and wipe off with a warm damp
cotton pad, muslin cloth or flannel. Pat face dry
and re-apply as a moisturiser.

RETAIL
£18.95 . €21.50 . $26.50

Product code: PUP2 . Wholesale £9.48 + VAT

Translucent, ultra-fine, finishing face powder for
setting all your base make-up, including brows,
eye liner and lipstick!
Create pin up perfection with our loose Pin Up
Powder and matching pastel pink powder puff,
ideal for setting your make-up for all day stay
with a velvety, soft focus finish.

RETAIL
£15.95 . €17.95 . $22.25

Product code: EC2 . Wholesale £7.98 + VAT

LI P & LI NE R B R U S H
Create your most precise flicks ever with our eye liner brush, the
ultra fine tip and perfectly balanced length ensures an even and
smooth line with each use. The lip brush is perfect for creating a
defined cupids bow with it's narrow tip, whilst the firm edges help
draw a perfect lip line.
RETAIL £9.95 . €11.25 . $13.95
Product code: LL1 . Wholesale £4.98 + VAT

DUAL END MAKE-UP BRUSHES
Our range of professional quality, dual end make-up brushes have
been created by experts to acheive a flawless vintage lookwith
every use.
Made entirely from cruelty free, synthetic fibres.

D UA L END SHA DO W
Blend, feather, soften, define and highlight your eyes with ease with
our multitasking dual end brush. The domed shape allows for more
precise application and bold colour, whilst the longer lengt, ultra soft
blending brush helps you blend like a professional!
RETAIL £11.95 . €13.50 . $16.75
Product code: SS1 . Wholesale £4.78 + VAT

BRO W & SHA D OW BR U S H
The tapered head of the eye shadow brush is perfect for precise
detailed and definition. Create flawless brows with the angled tip
of the brow brush, ideal for defined pinup arches! Whilst the narrow
width deposits product exactly where you need it.
RETAIL £11.95 . €13.50 . $16.75
Product code: BS1 . Wholesale £5.98 + VAT

Le Keux Cosmetics Wholesale Information
www.lekeux.com
Minimum Order Quantity
To qualify for wholesale prices orders must exceed £250 (excl. VAT)
Shipping
Standard shipping within the UK is £10. If your order exceeds our weight
limit for this amount we will let you know. Shipping to EU starts from £18
and US/Australia/New Zealand/Africa/Far East starts from £24.
Delivery and Order Times
Please allow 3 working days for us to process your order and send an
invoice. On receipt of payment your order will be dispatched within 2
working days.
Delivery takes 1-2 days from dispatch for UK and 3-10 days for the rest of
the world.
For urgent orders please call +447764758843.
To receive updates on your order please email cosmetics@lekeuxevents.co.uk
How to order
Please complete order form and email cosmetics@lekeuxevents.co.uk
Payment
Payment for your order and delivery must be made in full before we will
dispatch your goods.
Bank transfer:
Account Name: Le Keux Vintage Enterprises
Sort Code: 30-97-17
Account number: 32948368
Bank: Lloyds Bank
SWIFT/BIC code is: LOYDGB21226
IBAN: GB33LOYD30971732948368
Paypal payment address:
info@lekeuxevents.co.uk
Telephone:
+447764758843.

